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were made for blasts According to
story of a colored swm employee ou the
moUtn
an electrician went into
of tbe tunnel to string wires He was
or
followed by about
Italians The men had scarcely entered
the tunnel when three blasts were heard
followed by A rumbling sound and down
on top of the men
Urns upon tons of
rock which had been loosened
Seven of the men had time to escape
but the greater number were caught and
they had time to stir
burled
The noise of
blasts alarmed the
neighborhood and brought crowds to the
were sent for police
scene
reserves firemen and hospital surgeons
and they responded
the work of releasing the entombed la ¬
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Special to The Herald
Portland Ore Oct 24 A pretty ro ¬
mance that started In Salt Lake Clt
some years ago culminated In Portland
tonight in the marriage of Captain R R
Steedman of the Sixteenth
for
mery stationed at Fort Douglas
ani
Miss Jessie E Bean a former resident of
Both parties were prominent
in social circles of Salt Lake City The
captain wooed and won the
of MUs
Bean but a lovers quarrel parted them
by
He sought to
the
himself into the SpanishAmerican whir
she by marrying another man but fate
decreed that they should be one and
after a lapse of time in which the cap- ¬
tain remained true and Miss Bean sepa ¬
rated from her husband they have been
reunited by the same old Cupid whose
pranks separated them five years ago
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BACKWARD-

ATTORNEYS FOR GEORGE W BEAVERS

James L Blair

a member of the board of directors of
the Worlds fair and who recently reWIN A VERY SUBSTANTIAL VICTORY
signed as general counsel for the fair
standing tonight on the veranda of
his home near Kirkwood west of this
city suddenly collapsed and fell bead
long backward down a
of six
by the federal court of the New
New York Oct W Two deci ons in
uncon- ¬
He was picked
stone steps
scious lid hurriedly carried Into the the case of George W Beavers the York district on the proceedings in the
worked with him for Indicted postal official were handed Brooklyn Indictment
house
two hours before he was restrode to con- ¬ down by Judge Holt In one the ap- ¬
Beavers Had been
in the
sciousness At 11 oclo k tonight he was plication of Beavers to have United New York district on arrested
a bench warrant
resting comfortably
Youngs
of
calling
Attorney
to
rot his removal
the Brook- ¬
Mr Blair had been In an overwrought States District
nervous state for some time He baa Brooklyn and Miss Amy Wrenn his lyn district to be trlea on this Indict ¬
annoyed over published stenographer punished f r disobeying ment He had demanded examination
been
statements questioning hi management a subpoena of Commissioner Hitchcock- here and had given bail when
he was
of an estate of
he is trustee The
again arrested on a warrant telling
allegations were rapublished here today is denied
¬ for his removal to Washington
haapplication
a
writ
of
for
The
for
and when the statements were
to
Mr Blairs notice be denounced them as beas corpus and certiorari malted hi be- ¬ trial on the first Washington Indic- ¬
falsehoods and stated that the mtftter half of Beaver on the secoad charge tment At first he
¬
examinawas now in the hands of the grand jury against him bused on the Washington tion and gave bail but later his surety
Indictment is granted and the arrest surreadered him and his attorneys
is vacated
The judge holds that a swore out a writ of habeas
on
FIRE AT ASHLAND WIS
second arrest made on the Washington the ground that his simultaneous realreadywas
moval to Brooklyn
when Beavers
Shores Block Burned Lose About indictment
In court on the Brooklyn indictment was impossible150000
was illegal
If the two proceedings for war ¬
Ashland Wis
Oct 24The Snores
If this decision is applicable to the rants for removal said Judge Holt
block
fire at 1290 oclock this other three Washington indictments it resulted in an order for removal it
morning and at 1 oclock the flames had will result In his arrest on all four is obvious that such orders could not
gained such headway that the building
indictments returned against him by be complied with at the same thus
was practically destroyed
The Northwestern road telegraph oper- ¬ the federal grand jury ht Washington My conclusion is that the arrest on
were
driven oat
ators
the building being vacated pending the final de the second warrant should be vacated
shortly after the fire was discovered by
the intense smoke The Northwestern
dispatchers
Warner Brothers
UNIONS MERGED
DETECTIVE PROTECTED
1
drug store the Braxflton Conservatory of i
Music and half a don
are
burned out The loss will be flSOMO
To- ¬ Indictment Quashed
in Stahl Con
Several sensational rescues have been Organizations of Carpenters Get
spiracy Case
made through the third story windows
gether
One woman ana a half dosen mien were
IndIanapolIs Indt Oct 24 The re- ¬ Indianapolis Ind Oct 24 Judge Al
carried by the firemen down ladders
sum- ¬
Others may be in the building The In- ¬ port of Ae4phis Strausser of Buffalo ford of the criminal court
tense smoke makes further work of res- the umpire to wfeom was left the ques- ¬ marily quashed the indictments which
cue impossible and loss of life is feared
have been
ae the Stahl eoiMpfr
tion of the amalgamation of the two any case known
5
BefORe the recent election
4
carpenters
organisations
of
national
City
league acting In
members
of
the
EMPLOYES CHARGED
was received today by President Hu- connection with an attorney employed
by
city
the
council
to investigate
WITH STEALING WOOL ber at the national headquarters of I charges
of corruption in city contract
the United Brotherhood
¬ secured Detective Stahl from ProseBy
Unfted
the
the
Brother
New York Oet
John Walsh J P
cutor Folk of St Louis to assist in ferand William Gould All em- I hood of Carpenters and Joiners of
ploysd In the factory of the Hartford America and the Amalgamated Society reting out crime The detective prein this cRy of Carpenters and Joiners are to be I tended to represent a mythical slot
were arrested today charged with robbing- merged into one national organization machine company and approached the
the COm n of wool to the
on Jan 1 IMS The new organization president of the board of public wtfktt
of tS3MO during the past two months The shall
take the name of the brotherhood- to get permission and protection ta
to have disposedprisoners are
All unions of the Amalgamated society placing their slot machines
plunder to a junk
of
The public official had Stahl arrested
bales of stolen wool shall be granted new charters free
whose shop
were
The dues of the new organizatIons will on a bribery charge and the Jury m
Stahl and three well known cR1
dicted
50
per
be Increased about
neil
r A temporary trade agreement
WILL BI UOPRNZD
for the zens and members of the league one
104 commencing Jan 1 is pro ¬ of them the councils attorney charg ¬
San Francisco Oct 24Upon a mo- ¬
for by which each organization- ing conspiracy Todays decision ends
tion made by United States Attorney vided recognize
the case in favor of the league
cards from the other
Marshal B Woodworth before Com- shall
v
4
missioner Heaeock today It was de- ¬
TRAUSFBESOSD TO TEXASFIVE ITALIANS XILLBD
cided that the case of James W Er
Suffern N Y Oct 24 Five Italians
St Paul Oct 24i Orders were rewin the Indicted postal inspector be
reopened for the admission of addi- ¬ who were repairing the tracks of the ceived today relieving Major Charlesby
Rampo
were
testimony
curve
on
E KHborae as chief paymaster De- ¬
both sides
Erie railroad at the
tional
Woodworth did not discuss Instantly killed b an express train partment of Dakota and ordering him
Oct 30
the matter but admitted that the this morning A number of other la- ¬ to proceed to Fort Slim Houson Tex
prosecution had evidence of Importance borers were Injured and removed te the for duty as chief paymaster XWngrt
ment of Texas
hospital
t to present
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+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++
4 Tk ls u this fall is net be +
+ twMm the lUpubUoui asiA TH
+
+
tIe parties It is ac te +
whether
city
gor rn Bt JB +
the
f
4 to b turned over 1 its emtiraty
to
Bruce
Johaaon
4
and Tom +
t Kearns
Benaar X Smith
f+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ +
ENNKR X SMITH one of tae

t

nD

most prominent young Republicans in the state a member ot
Governor Wells staff Judge advooa
general of the national guard Of Utah
and a former member of the Irgjite
tare yesterday added his name to the
list of Republican leaders who call ssi
all respectable citizens to rescue the
party and save the city from ring rule
and corruption
Here is the list up to date of
lican leaders who have
vea tarter
views denouncing corrupt methods
within the party and demanding the
rebuke of the corruptionista
Orange J Salisbury national
mitteeman for Utah
W F James one of tile founders ef
the party in Utah and a life lows Jto
publican
E M Allison jr preBWent of me
state senate
Benner X Smith
In addition to these Deaa J B Zii
ef St Marks cathedral a Republican
In
an interview urged all good cH hunts to
attend thE polls and prevent domteatton
by the worst elements ExCongressman
George Sutherlands position is well t
derstood by his friends
lie Ie
dines to talk for publication
While I have no personal knowledge
that there was corruption at
rise and in the convention
said Mr
Smith yesterday
it is common Tamer
that gangs of men were voted at one
primary after another that proxies were
openly made an object of traffic mild that
votes were purchased In other ways Any
such methods should be denounced by ll
good citizens and Republicans who care
anything for their party should do whet

President Knight tonight ridiculed the
made in the petition for the receivership
I
not
these
a serious answer saM he
If the court rOc
on
are
based
charges of mismanagement against the
officers of the company then the direct- ¬
ors who
the
the bill
are charging themselves with ofmisman¬
agement because they constitute a ma ¬
of the board and then approved
all the acts of the officers
There has been a threat of litigation
for some time in order to attack
lease
made
the Lake Street company
18N
to the Union Loop company This inprobAbly is behind tbe present
The c
of mismanagement were in
II probability
for the purpose Of
the court jurisdiction to appointa receiver
The allegations about Charles T
Ywkes domination of the affairs of this
company are also ridiculous in Ittl Mr
Yerkes practically severed Ms connection
with
company and a year
he mid his
w remaining shares
I
He has not now a
of inter- ¬
est in the company either in stocks
or
bonds In my opinion there was not suf ¬
ficient ground shown for the appointment of a receiver We
resist this proceeding

they can to prevent such methods resulting in permanent triumph
An attempt is being made to fore nil
Republicans Into line for the macbtae
ticket on the ground that the result this
fall will have an effect on the national
election next year This is a false argament If the people want to vote the
publican ticket next year they will vote
may do tMs
it no matter what th
year The principal effect the election
year
will have is that if mi rissjf H
this
RECEIVER ASKED
the machine will have an immense Urrc
age in tile city patronage to help It
Creditors of Aeae Harvester Ctabm trot the primaries next year and dictate
arrogantly the aeeteion of all party ejnespany Petition the
tfons
CbiOKgro
Oct 34 A petition haS been
The issue this fall IB not between VIe
fll d for the appointment of a receiver Republican and Democratic peruse
to W
as
the ally
fOr the Acme Harvester cojapany otturned over in its entirety To JhlHir- oiJ
eerw The matter was brought be- ¬ be
Tom
Kearns
and
Johnson
fore Judge Kohlsaat today h the Unit- ¬
AntiMachine Sentiment Osasfkl
ed States district Court here
by these mauL
The application to have the concern
The sentiments
adjudged bankrupt was made in the of unquestioned high standing in the par- ¬
are being echoed by many other ReUnited States court at Peoria Judge ty
Kohlsaat was unwilling to act at once publicans
I have always been a party man
and the hearing was continued till next have
never voted anything except a RepMonday
The petition was filed In the ublican ticket
said one of the s wt
names of three creditors whose claims prominent men in the city yesterday who
aggregate 27000 They cite several refused to allow the use of Ids masis
I am In aoiissm
preferential payments as grounds for This tell however
I have swallowed some bitter
making the application and make the doubt
one time or another because say
doses
at
additional charge that the company is party loyalty has been appealed to but
insolventI do not know this year but penT loyally
On Thursday last the harvester com- ¬ requires tbe defeat of an element w
pany was compelled to place its af- ¬ Is seriously hurting the party One mam
attempting to set himself up as adt
fairs In the hands of a committee rep- ¬ is
tator in the party and in the government
resenting the creditors The
at of
the city and state He te endeavorHs
that time were approximately 4M60M to get
such a grip that fights at primaries
and were believed to be in excess of and in conventions in the future will
the liabilities
uesless that every man who has ambiand
tions must bow the knee to lat
vo
take whatever his majesty may deign go
OBJECTIONS FILED
toss him In the past he has shown
quarter He seeks to crush opposition
not pacify Anybody not In his gang aead
TO THE EXECUTORS
hope for nothing if he gets
control
And It a person is willing to sacrifice his
New York Oct 24 Miss Ada Rehan manhood enough to go with the gang
leading woman at Dalys theatre for he humble himself enough to
years and a beneficiary under the the setting up of the colored proprietor rf
will of Auguetin
has filed objec ¬
street resort g the
tions to the accounts of the executors aof Commercial
a large portion of the city which InMrs Daly the widow former Justice Jo- cludes
Ca
many respectable residents
+ apples are not disturbed
+ seph F Daly a brother of the dead man- ¬ he wink at corrupt m
se
4
his business cause they are done on his side If tile
Commissioner Cooper has open- 4 ager and Richard
Prolonged litigation te threat- ¬ machine wins this fall tbe public will b
+ ed correspondence with the gov f manager
A referee will have to be ap ¬ forced to pay Its campaign expenses to
+ ernment of West Australia which + ened
pointed and
will be some time before the future and an army of city Sinpislim
4 may share the expense with Cali + the executorsit can
the estate
primaries
to
kept
+ fornta of bringing the remedy + now in their heeds distribute
estimated at UM19L will be
only hope for honest R
+ from abroad
number of Roman Catholic institutions I The
f Abeneficiaries
to
party
to
loyal
truly
their
are
who
+ Quarantine Officer Craw has + tamed counsel- under the will have re¬ the detest of the machine tickethasthis
+ sent to Cuba a colony of insects + In addition Miss Reban has sued the I fall
+ to destroy a parasite that is prey + estate to recover M0M which she alleges
4 lag upon the pineapple industry + is a balance of salary due her
CALLED AT THE JAIL
0
4 in Cube A similar service has +
+ been performed for Tahiti to save + DUPED
Wkite Slave Driver Anxious te BDEPUTIES
the trees of various kInd from 4
roll Eph Kelly
j
by the cottony cushion 4
4+ destruction
Shortly after noon yesterday a suave
RETURN TO DENVER
+
scale
looking fellow with the air of a Standard l
4 + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + Philadelphia Oct 24
Oil magnate dropped into police head
was
E H Davis quarters and Inquired if Eph
that
Baker
Alvah
deputy
and
It
the
about the
marshals
CONVENTION WANTEDsufficiently
from his
train whose custody Albert Bell the haT not recovered
tall spree to go out to work with the
BY SEVERAL CITIES mall pouch robber and check forger chain
so he was resurrected from
escaped left this city today for their the dark depths
the drunk house and
home In Denver After failing to de- ¬ presented to the of
stranger The
Columbus 0 Oct 24 Perry Heath liver their prisoner to the United States was private but from Kelly it waswliens
atf
of Utah secretary of the Republican marshal the deputy marshals asked ward learned that the conversation Mn
National committee stated today that permission to return home but their something like this
Good morning Mr Kelly Have you
after the election next month a call request was not granted by United registered
yet t
will be issued for the usual meeting- States Attorney Holland until he had
was not quite certain what he
of the Republican National committee thoroughly Investigated the manner of man meant
but thinking that
m Washingon D C Dec 9 and 18 for Bells escape Before leaving both men might be a drink
In it if he bed he
the purpose of selecting a place and said they had paid their own expense piled in the affirmative
Kelly
just what is your gt
¬
Mr
conventhey
here
0W
resigned
while
nominating
and
next
had
that
the
time for
titude i i the coming political election
tion In 1904 The convention he be- their positions as deputy marshals
assault
staggered
at t
Eph
Colonel
lieved will be held near the middle of
4
his quesand
with
next June Only three cities have up BAIL OFFERED FOR
tioner that he would have to confine
te be
to this time entered the race for the
self to smaller words If he wished
They are Plttebwrg St
understood The stranger then explainedconvention
AND
PARKS
REFUSEDup
ended
and
visit
object
his
of
the
and Detroit although it is un- ¬
saying that it would be worth while for
derstood that Chicago will become an
New York Oct 24 Former Police Cap ¬ Kelly to exercise lila prerogative as a
aspirant
active
ma
tain Daniel C Moynahan appeared at the American citizen In
district attorneys office today In com ¬ chine candidate at the same time Jug
4
cket
W Osberne counsel ling some coin in his
for Sam Parks and offered to give ball
JAPANESE KILLED
As to the result Epb declined to be inin the amount of 23000 for the release of terviewed
BY YOUNG TOUGH Parks
After a three hours conference with his
BRUCB IS MOT IJCV1TXD
assistants and Mr Osborne District At- ¬
ont Oct 24 Tona Suki a torney Jerome announced that he would
Missoula
on SatMot Speak at Big
May
Japanese employed in the Northern Pa not accept the bond offered by itr Moy ¬
It
on the ground that the former
s
out of Missoula was
Evening
urday
¬
shot and instantly killed by Jack Fair- captain was not morally responsibleJohnson baa not yet consented
tonight The shoot- ¬
fax a l
Mr Moynahan was
the toBruce
speak at the rally of white slaves is
ing occurred In the yards near the west police force about a year ago
the Salt Lake theatre next Sat
be held
end Fairfax who has just been reThe meeting is to be held
urday eftni
leased from the reform school was on
WTAYITB
BURIED
AT
PORT
Mon a
under the auspices of the
the tracks with two other lAds and met
tatlllltr
had been
¬
club
24
Republican
re
Wayne
Oct
Ind
Japanese
attempted
to
Fort
The
three
Fairfax
rem
colored
that the speak with
hold up the Japanese acd covered Suki mains of the late Samuel E Morse supposed invited
the
to
gf
would be
Two of the J
with a revolver
editor of the Indianapolis Sentine men
of prominence in the mad
started to run and Fairfax snot Sold were brought here for burial The body seek
Into
his
enthusiasm
more
put
to
conwas
Fairfax
dead
arrested sod
from the station to white slaves Boss Johnson has not T
fessed to the crime saying he does not was taken direct
hew
Ltndenwood cemetery
given orders that he should speak put
know why he hot
OH
c
ever and his name has not been
4
the
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
regal
In
sitting
was
Bruce
Boss
WhIle
YELLOW FEVER BULLETIN
+
+
in an Inner room at his Knuta
+
STABBING APPKAY
4 state
headquarters last evening receiving calls
4
+ from white slaves President A F Law
Thirteen New Cases at Laredo and
4
Boise Ida
Oct 24A fatal + son of the Young Mens Republican club
I
One Death
+ stabbing affray occurred near Wei + was asked if the boss had been
San Antonio Tex Oct 24 The official + ser last night Sam Roseborough + to speak at the rallyreply
No
r was th
yellow fever bulletin issued today shows + was cut in the abdomen by Tom +
was
Well why not Invite him now
J
cases two deaths one total + Stoddard in such a manner
+
it
that
The announcement in that poster
ceases eleven total deaths four The
+ is thought impossible for him to + asked
on the wall says prominent Republicans-¬
death was that of a Mexican
addresses
+ recover The men quarreled over + are to delivermore
prominent than Bruro
now
Laredo Tex Oct 24 Tonights official f the price of supper served at a + an
you make up a commitI Johnson
Will
yellow fever bulletin shows
f country dance that was in prog 4 tee and invite him now
eases thirteen deaths one total +
res
+ 1 President Lawson demurred
eases to date 522 total deaths to date
fortythree
+++++++ ++++ ++ + + + + + +
Hes In the next room it was argued
¬
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POIKTS OUT

Charges Ridiculed

to

1L

OLD

JID

his representativeThe complainants further declare that
the purpose of Mr Yerkes and his asso
etat is to wreck and destroy the said
rOad with the view of acquiring the
¬
some at a sacrifice and
hag and
off the rights of other
stockholders
Terkes and his associates it is averred
control a majority of the stock of the
company and
the power to continue
hold thereupon through the den
and
of a
i
of directors
subservient to their wishes
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St Louis Business Man Nearly Killed
on Stone Steps
Oct

M

i

Get M The courtuUMrtisl to
leaver
In xutIye
Jy
usiotj took up for
aeraoon
demand of counsel tor
t
post
110900 words
ei Ky columns to JeHeral John the
7ASaSOCf5CW
The
Oct
Chase
with per
ordinary aeWjpejper Mn addition te Jttrj disobedience and insubordination
p m de- ¬ an
master
VV
at
BOQ exhibits
proper
report
nMit
the
afc
Aujutaat
there
Generil
Bell wao
Sherman
livered td the president the report all of which are rettrveejrtd in there ¬
the author of the charges shall sub- ¬
of Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen- ¬ port The ave
oC the ex- ¬ mit certain orders on tHe in his office in
it te claimed that these orders
eral B tow on tbe postal investigation hibit is five typewritflSi peg
or evidence
will entirely defeat the
against
con- ¬ General
Postmaster General Payne remained about 2QM word
Thexbibtts
Chase
General Bll
president
only a few minuses tain therefore about IJfeMM words declined to bring Adjutant
with the
them in upon requestAs he left the executive office he sad Published In tl
oBan ordinary of counsel for the accused claiming that
in response to inquirers
government doettmsAL she exhibits the public was not entitled to know their
Yes the Brtetow report has at test alone would make 1JN wiltedpages contents
The court this afternoon decided to
been placed in the hands of the presi- ¬ No time has bees fixed y for the pub- ¬
upon General Bell for the
dedent Of course we did not consider it lication of the report vHt It win be call
manded
General Chase Whether
at this meeUn but probably later in given to the public ae
as prmeUca- General Bell has
acceded te the demand
the day We shall take It up in part Me President Roosevelt will go over or not is not known The court heN an
Attorney General Knox will be present It very carefully and w
he makes evening evasion behind closed doors At
when we consider It
it public is likely to supplement ft with I General Ben beingit ws stilt in ireeslsn
end the Bu- ¬
The report is very long It contained some comments of his ovpt t
rner was ourrent tba be
produced
Vie
the derared
couta
t
be obtained o any veliebJe source ret he mattw
s
DEDICATED
f a sengatioa was created
late today by the announcement
that
Governor Peabodar hat askeil Attorney
IN PRESENCE OF A SREAT CROWD General Miller for an
as to his
power to remove Adjutant General Bell
without recourse to a court martial trial
The attorney general te understood to
have
assured the governor that he has
St Louis Oct W A dedication serv- ¬
Thousands ef people surrounded the full power to remove the adjutant
gee
ice of the greatest magnitude since the building as since daylight the differ- ¬ sral at will
The court adjourned at
No
dedication of the Louisiana Pttrehaee ent trains had been pouring streams
8 tUl ftt of the proceedings was given
exposItion Itself was conducted on the of visitors into the city
o
except that a motion to dismiss the
exposition grounds this afternoon in
President D R Francis of tye charges
as not proven was taken under
the dedication of the Temple of Fra- ¬ Worlds fair delivered the address of advisement
ternity a building of Immense propor- ¬ welcome Which was responded to by
tions in which conferences and meet- ¬ President Noah M Given of the Fra ¬
ENEMY FOR CODLIN
ings of the fraternal organisations will ternal Building association
be held The style of erection ef the
The flag of the fair was then uaMOTH DISCOVERED¬
adaptation
an
of
by
Mrs
Par
W
the
furled about the building
J
structure
thenon at Athens and contains eighty Frankel secretary of the auxiliary
committee rooms a large room and an board of lady managers the ceremony + San Francisco Oct
is an +
open court in the center
being conducted by C F Hutfleld sec- ¬ + nounoed
Horticultural Com +
At 1M oclock the ceremony began retary of the board of directors of the + missioner that
Cooper
strong
hope
has
with a parade te the fair grounds in Worlds Fair Fraternal Building asso ¬ + that the day of the codlin moth
in 4which scores of different national fra- ¬ elation
will
come
soon
to
California
an +
Speeches
W ff end An enemy for the codlin
followed from
ternal organizations were represented
+
When the procession had reached th tSquleres president of the Associated
has been discovered in south +
f moth
¬
Fraternities of America Mr G L +
ftir grounds the long line was aug
Europe
ern
te
The
discoverer
mented by the procession of the wo ¬ Miller president of the auxiliary board + George Comperd of Los Angeles +
mens auxiliary branches of the organ of lady managers E O Wood presi- + In southern Europe
it is stated tIxations and the line of march was dent of the National Fraternal con- ¬ t there is no need to spray for pro tthen direct to the Temple of Frater- ¬ I gress and Lieutenant Governor W A flection against the codlin moth +
nity
Northcott of Illinois
+ Its insect enemy keeps it down so +
t that at least W per cent of the f
T

TRUE LOVE REWARDED

St Louis Mo
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HEADLONG
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Bristows Report Placed in the Hands of the President Will
Be Given to the Public as-

<

FELL

COME

<

men but the others remained pinioned
beneath the roc
Two of tb
were nearest the rescuers were so baeiy
crushed that it was evident they could
not live To relieve their
the hospital physicians administered morphl
was the amputation
of the leg of an Imprisoned workman
Across his limbs rested a huge rock
which was so beav that It could not be
moved In an effort to save his life it
was derided to amputate his leg which
was badly crushed The subway at this
place
point Is deeper than at any
< sixty feet below the stir ¬
face
The work was In the Immediate charm
Of General
Hunt and Gen- ¬
eral Foreman Richard Beers for the
contractors I B McCabe A Bro
Police Captain Hal
said they would
be
when the work of rescue had
proceeded far enough to
of their
away without hindrance to
the work
At tar this morning Sunday three
bed
had b n taken out and three
more could be seen half burled benstq
e
teacJ8et Hon
t that theThenetwork
of Bead would
reaeh seventeen
of excirvAmg tile bodies will continue during the

aCarriege of Captain Steedman
Miss Jessie Bean

c
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I

The Lake Street
i Elevated Railroad Co capitalized
at Itt0t0e06 was placed in the
hands of a receiver today in purruaiice
resolution passed by the board of
eta
directors asking for the appointmentI The Qrder
was entered in the Cook
county circuit by Judge Tuttle who
appointed the Equitable Trust company
receiver for all the property of the
company
in the bill which was flied
by James Boltoa and Daniel E Crilly
stockholders in the company it is al- ¬
leged the company Is hopelessly In- ¬
solvent and that this condition has resulted from the reckless extravagance
and fraudulent conduct of Charles T
Yerkes and his associates and the mismanagement of Clarence A Knight-
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Dead Ken Takea Out
lit a short time four badly Injured
Italians were taken out and two

L

I

TtrnK

Hli

YERKES
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Address the Street

otmen stood in front of
a thThousands
Mintrs T lort hell all the after
r n a v Citing developments It was
thought there would he an open sir
InK none was held
Afterth ° executives session inside the halt
President Long made a short addresst > thc crowd in tile street
He said
lie felt certain that the trouble would
lx settled MNtbin the next twentyfour
hours and advised the miners to be
on hand tonight with their dinner
buckets
During the afternoon a circular was
distributed on the streets and among
the miners attending the meeting tell
Jiijr of a move being made In Colo- ¬
rado o throw 20600 men out of work
No one but men holding cards in th
Miner union were permitted to enter
the hall What transpired at the meetIng was only known to members of the
organization as the session was a se
Met one except what Information was
given out after adjournment The first
frln Her to come before the meeting was
1h proposition of Senator Clark and
the local banks to furnish money for
th purchase of the MacGinnlss stock
The offer was accepted with little or
tin onposftMikA resolution was passed suggesting
thf need of adequatenowlaws to meet
emergencies such as
confront the
j ople of Butte and the entire state
I fereaee Is also made in the resolu- ¬
tion to the judicial officers of Sliver
BOW county whom the resolution ac- ¬
c
cuses of bias and prejudice In favor of
ono of the principal parties to numer- ¬
ous suits iatoWlus mtlUons of doliar
Petition to Governor
Tn conclusion
the union calls upon
Governor Toole to convene an extraor
j senary session of the legislature for the
J
of nactlns legislation that
jill correct the evils mentioned acVH a for the purpose of trying and
impeaching any public officer in the
state u ho may be proven guilty of mal- ¬
feasance in office
The resolution that created the son
itniion of the day and which was
adopted without a dissenting vote was
objecting to the establishmentthe one soup
houses for the benefit of
of freo
Mle miners as was suggested by prom- ¬
inent officials of the city
judge William Clancy was severely
criticised in the concluding passages of
C
being made
the resolution reference
to the statement made b Clancy yes- ¬
at- ¬
amalgamated
to
the
terday in court
torneys that his return to the city de- ¬
pended largely on Mo succ s attetidJna his efforts to kill a bUn elk and a
few rabbits In the face of the present
The meeting was orderly
situation
throughout
MaoTinniss and Forester bought
Montana
their stock in the Boston years
ago
and Parrot companies three
Montana shares costing
th Boston
At the present time though
SU6 each
the same stock commands in
rot listed
holdthe neighborhood of S13 Their
Ings constitute onefifteenth of one percent f the wholeF Augustus Helnz refuses to make
any expression as t the offer of the
> Tiner
union at the present ta e
though he said he might later In the
S
ht 1f he rould locate MacOinninrl
eny something on the matter
Protection For Clancy
b
Juigf nancy by whose decision it
vas that the miner of Butte are tied
up appeared on the street this mornIng Ruarded by two deputy sheriffs
nith two others in the rear It Is said
lancy fears vloienco
Judf
Attor
Copper
Tys for the Amalgnmated
c m iny reiiustl JII IK
Clancy to
p allow
the
cxfM litf matters In unicr
case to get to th supreme court by
r
their argumns j the objec- ¬
tUg
V
tions in the bond n
dvan in the
Ma
innlM Injunction whI
shut theo
Montana down Judge damn
if waR too busy to tfke the matt t il t present
I
tie of appeal t he supreme

f
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Tons of Rock Fell
ot men went on duty

Tc night a gang
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stone
The section of the tunnel where the¬
diffatality occurred to one of the
ficult in the whole line being built
AH
the
the solid rock
twentyfour hours of the day mien are
Working there and progress
slow

>
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1th rapid transit known as the ub
way was materially added to tonight
at Otto HaS
when a series
and
street
drcd and NtnetyJtfth
Broadway iooiimed many tons of reck
which fell on a sjutff of men engagedat work in the tunnel At midnight
two
two dead had been taken
others were lyhftr M fie with huge
rocks on them dead four severely lit
jured had been taken eat kiwi It was
estimated that there were perhaps tea
other men burled beneath the mas of

fr
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YORK Oct M The total of
NEW lost In th gigantic under- ¬
taking to prOvide few Tortwrs-

unexpected
BUTTE was made in the Amalga ¬
Copper
Ina
situation today
whEn a proposition was made toy the
Miners union to Join MacUlnniss vice
president of the United Copper com- ¬
pany and his associates connected
with thc Montana Ore Purchasing Cum
1any to purchaae their stock in the
Boston ft Montana company
The
union would then dismiss the proceed ¬
ing against the Boston te Montana
company to the end that there would
be a jncral resumption of the Amal- ¬
gamated mines smelters and various
other plants throughout the state of
Montana
At a special meeting of the union
r
which about SOOO miners wee in
attendance it was decided to offer Mace Innl
and Forester 500 a share for
thoir onp hundred Fharen of the Bostm ft Montana tock A similar of
r as made for the one hundred
Fhares of stock MatGinnls and Tamin
hold In the Parrot Copper A Silver
Mining company at a rate not to ex- ¬
ceed JJOO a share
Offer to Buy Stock
United States Senator Clark A J
Davis at tint in behalf oit the First
National bank and John D Ryan
president of the Daly Bank and Trust
company joined in a communication
to tlw Miners union under date of
ort 2J offering to furnish the organ
i at ton sufficient money to purchase
the t ck at the figures stated They
free l to hold the stock only as Bee urity for the mousy advanced and willrot I k the union to pay say defi- ¬
ciency arising from the sale of the
stock or any intareM on the money
Invested
Members of the Miners union figure
that the purchase of the XacOlnnlssForestTLaami stock will Immediately
a
for
Ft at rest nfl talk oC The
an Iml finite period
shares they
hold in the two companies were the
ue of the general suspension of
v ork in the Amalgamated mines
Judge Clan
injunction order bar- ¬
Ing the effect of preventing the lat
cmpany from voting their stork
oi the Boston A Montana company and
th Parrott company
A t the clow of the meeting a com- ¬
mittee consisting of Ed Long presi
cint of the union Daniel Donovan
ff retary John Shea flnsrcial acme
tary P J Nagent and Jerry ONeillioceedcd at once to lay the propo- ¬
He
rtion before Mr M Olun
uld not howsvor ho IpQittid and
t touh diligent inquiry was made at
his bouse and his oflKces his where
anout up to a late sour Vjuttght cotrtd
not be H Mert ned
Oct
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